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Part I: General English  

A. Vocabulary 
‐  Longman Edge JS1A pp. 2-4 – Unit 1 Diary of a Troubled Tween  
‐  Word Bank p.4 

B. Grammar 
‐  Parts of speech (Longman Edge JS1A p. 9) 
‐  Simple present tense, adverbs of frequency, and simple past tense (Longman 

Edge JS1A pp. 10-12, Developing Skills Connect Chapter 2 and Appendices 
1-2) 

‐  Countable and uncountable nouns (Developing Skills Connect Chapter 4 and 
Appendix 5) 

C. Bridging Programme 
‐  Social English (p.3) 
‐  Classroom English (p. 4-9) 
‐  You may be asked to make polite requests or ask polite questions.  

D. Sentence Patterns  
‐  Awesome Book: A1: …is like… (simile), A2: metaphor, A3… caught 

(sb.) –ing 
‐  You may be asked to rewrite sentences. 

E. Recite dictation: Longman Edge JS1A (refer to dictation revision notes) 
 
Part II: Reading Comprehension  
There will be two reading passages of different topics and genres. Skills tested 
include: 
 choosing or writing the correct answers, 
 answering questions in complete sentence or phrases, 
 skimming for general idea, 
 scanning for specific information, 
 referencing,  
 inferencing and  
 vocabulary-related skills, 
* You may need to summarize, process, respond to, paraphrase, or infer from the 
information in the texts. Marks will be deducted if you copy chunks of irrelevant 
materials from the passage, or if you make grammatical mistakes in your answer.  
 
Do revision on Longman Edge JS1A pp. 2-4, 9, Word Bank p.4, Grammar Book 
Chapters 2 and 4, Bridging Programme pp. 3-9, Sentence Patterns Books A1-3, 



English 

 

and dictation revision notes. 
Top tips for studying efficiently 

1. Vocabulary tips 
1. Study the definitions and example sentences from a dictionary. Make sure 

you know how to use the words in new sentences. Don’t just rely on the 
Chinese translation.  

2. Find out the parts of speech of the words and make sure you know how to 
change the words according to the sentence (e.g. add –s, – ed, –er, or –est). 

3. Arrange the words alphabetically (e.g. p: prefect, principal, punishment, r: 
respectful, remind…) or use mind maps to group words with related 
meaning.  

4. Copy the words a few times and make sure you know how to spell the 
words. 

5. Use flashcards or notecards  
6. When putting a word in a new sentence, read the whole sentence carefully 

to decide which word to use. 
2. Start revising early—you should start now! Revise little and often—don’t cram 

at the last minute! 
3. Read your revision notes out loud into the voice recorder in your phone. Listen 

to the recordings. 
4. Use past exam papers. They can be found in Google Classroom. Understand the 

exam format. Identify common question types and develop strategies to tackle 
them.  

Keep your morale high. Ask for help from your friends or teachers if you’re in 
need. Take regular breaks. Exercise, sleep and eat well. Stay positive. Be confident 
in yourself! 
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考生應熟讀 1.《探索中國史 1》（第二版）（甲部課程） 2. 習作簿 

3.全級統一派發之工作紙及答案(二)至(三)  

 

第一章：華夏政治的肇始 

第 3 節：商代的盛衰(p.18-20,22-24) 、習作簿(P.8-12) 

第二章：周代封建與列國相爭 

第 1 節：西周的封建(P.36-42,44-45) 、習作簿(p.13-17) 

試題形式：「選擇題」、「填充題」、「配對題」、「史序排列題」、 

     「問答題」及「歷史資料題」 

長問答題目擬題範圍：(詳細內容參考溫習材料) 

1.  商朝「貴族革命」 

2. 紂王的暴政 

3. 西周封建制度的影響。 

4.「成康之治」 

5. 周幽王導致西周滅亡 
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6. 甲骨文的大量發現，對研究商代歷史的意義 

 考生須自備 HB 鉛筆填寫選擇題答案 

 


